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Summary of the dissertation at the Institute of Musicology, Slo-
vak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava
In the submitted dissertation the importance of two Slovak com-
posers was studied: the brothers Andrej Žaškovský and Frantǐsek
Žaškovský who had contributed with their extensive work and ac-
tivity in the centre of Eger’s archbishopric to overall developing
tendencies in the field of church music being in progress from
the second half of the 19th century. In numerous inland as well
as foreign archives the basic source research was accomplished
and upon its results the list of their works that has not been
released yet was written up and the general characteristics and
music style review were introduced. More detailed analysis was
applied to one masterpiece – musical-liturgical manual Manuale
musico-liturgicum of 1853 and its significance in wider Central
European contexts was pointed out.
According to musical historical criteria the music works were
divided by authorship and music styles and genres into mutual
of both brothers (further to church and secular works and parti-
cular music styles) and to individual works of Andrej Žaškovský
and Frantǐsek Žaškovský. The total number of their works is re-
markably extensive. The church music predominates in works.
Andrej Žaškovský composed 58 individual compositions and two
manuals (each containing about 100 minor compositions). Fran-
tǐsek Žaškovský composed 74 minor sacred works. Together, their
work includes 25 musical-liturgical manuals (in several subse-
quent re-issues and editions) from which almost each contains
a few hundred minor compositions.
The objective of the dissertation is the analysis of Catholic
Church music of Andrej Žaškovský and Frantǐsek Žaškovský and
its comprehension into wider period context of the musical de-
velopment within Central Europe. Both brothers composed and
released a large number of church pieces (both individually and
together) and several songbooks of secular choirs. They acted
on important posts of archbishopric musicians and by their ope-
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ration and importance influenced the development of the church
music in Eger’s archbishopric as well as in the whole area of Hun-
gary and abroad. Particular attention of the dissertation is paid
to the musical-liturgical guidebook Manuale musico-liturgicum of
1853 with reference to its exceptional status within the Catholic
Church music. The opus is designed for laymen of liturgy and
for the first time completes selected chants and sacral songs for
key liturgical feast days of the year, introduces Gregorian chant
and currently contributes to progressing reforms of the Catholic
music in Europe. Along with Latin current Slovak language that
has passed substantial codifying changes is being introduced into
the songs.
The aim of the dissertation is the classification of musical
sources, musical style analysis and creation of the work regis-
ter by subjects. Further, we would like to call attention to the
most important mutual work of the two brothers – the liturgical
book Manuale musico-liturgicum – and aim at the rendering of
period tendencies reflected in it, namely based on the compara-
tive analysis with period developmental sources from Germany.
The Philosophy of the work views to the fact that no extensive
musical work of the Žaškovskýs has been systematically proces-
sed so far. Thence, the work is divided into three parts: the 1st
part records the musical style analysis and the characterisation
of the work. The 2nd part is a detailed analysis of the Manuale
musico-liturgicum. The 3rd part introduces the work register by
subjects.
The first part is divided into six chapters. The general intro-
duction provides the brief characteristics of the church and secu-
lar works of the Žaškovskýs and debates three possible ways of
the processing of their works. Concerning the scope, the hetero-
geneity of the works, as well as the prevalence and the current
state of source research we inclined to systematic processing of
the musical production from the genre-style aspect. The authen-
tic contribution of both brothers in their mutual compositions
is still unknown. Apart the works of Andrej Žaškovský and mu-
tual church and secular works are elaborated. The fact that the
majority of their works is in Hungarian language is briefly con-
templated in the last chapter of the part.
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The second part is focused on the Manuale musico-liturgicum.
We refer to the only Latin-Slovak edition of 1853. The introduc-
tory chapter of this part presents the general information about
the period state of church music and its reforms. It points out the
current condition of our source. In this part we apply either ana-
lysis or comparative method. Analyses of musical and liturgical
sorts such as passions, vespers, litanies, lamentations and chants
form its fundamental portion. Furthermore, the part includes the
chapter about Gregorian chant and organ accompaniment, as well
as the systematic classification of the source.
The third part forms the Žaškovskýs’ work register by subjects
which includes hither-to known musical sources of the Žaškovskýs
which were lined up according to the authorship to individual
works of Andrej Žaškovský and Frantǐsek Žaškovský and to their
mutual works. We refer to the systematic processes according to
genre-style classification (as it was proposed in the first part in
the chapter ”The general characteristics“). With every record thename, cast, dating – printing, manuscript, text and appearance is
given. The identification of the succession was based on the opus
numbers (as their dating is mostly unknown). The identification
of non-dated or non-numbered works that can be ordered after
additional source research has become the problem area.
The Dissertation includes references, sources and supplements.
The epilogue of our work suggests necessity of further research in
this field in respect of its novelty and importance for the musical
history of Slovakia.
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